
Showers likely, 
low around 52
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We win no matter what

Students don hoodies, join national protest
Around 200 from KSU show their support  
for family of 17-year-old gunned down in Florida
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March 30, 2012

WEEKLY POLL: Cable TV rates
Should the Frankfort Plant Board drop some cable channels to 
hold down rates?   Yes, 77%  No, 22%       Total votes: 186

Vote on state-journal.com or mark Yes q  No q and return

>>LOCAL, A5
Cinderella’s Closet packs 
up hundreds of dresses in 
Frankfort to take 
to students in tornado-
ravaged West Liberty. 
Free prom dresses for all!
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Standoff with gunman ends

Kay  
Harrod

state journal
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K
entucky Proud. 

Never has a slogan resonated so 
strongly in the commonwealth as now 
with the University of Louisville and the 

University of Kentucky set to meet on the bas-
ketball court. A meeting that will put one of the 
teams in line for a national championship.

In the state as well as homes, we are a house 
divided – but remember the state motto, “United 
We Stand, Divided We Fall.”

We should all be walking a bit straighter and 
taller. We all should have huge grins across our 
faces. This state is on the map in the biggest way 
and, yes, basketball has a lot to do with it. 

At stake for the winner is an opportunity to 
play for a national 

See kentucky proud, A7
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By kayleigh ZySkowSki
kzySkowSki@StAte-journAl.com

Frankfort Police arrested 
a man Thursday after a more 
than 10-hour standoff at Sa-
lem Square Apartments in 
South Frankfort.

William Durham, 59, is 
charged with attempted 
murder of a police officer, 
Maj. Fred Deaton said short-
ly after the 10:18 p.m. arrest.

Durham allegedly fired 
two shots at officers near the 
premise around 4:30 p.m. 
and a third about an hour 

later.
There were no injuries re-

ported during the standoff 
that began on East Fourth 
Street when police received 
a complaint from a neighbor 
around 11:40 a.m. Thursday, 
Deaton said.

Durham and the neighbor 
exchanged words before the 
neighbor, who lives across 
the street from Durham’s 
apartment, saw him load a 
revolver, Deaton said.

When police arrived to 

Man who shot at police three times was finally forced out after 10 hours

HANNAH REEL/HREEL@STATE-jOURNAL.COM                

Frankfort Police move closer to Salem Square Apartments on 
East Fourth Street as they shield themselves from the gunman.

HANNAH REEL/HREEL@STATE-jOURNAL.COM                

Frankfort Police stand outside Salem Square Apartments on East Fourth Street as they try to talk William Durham, 59, into coming 
out of his apartment Thursday. 

See StandoFF, A10

A group of 
200 Kentucky 
State University 
students chant 
for justice for 
Trayvon Martin 
on the Capitol 
steps. 

jORDAN SMITH/
jSMITH@STATE-
jOURNAL.COM

By kevin wheatley
kwheAtley@StAte-journAl.com

Most wore hoodies, but there 
was no dress code Thursday as 
Kentucky State University stu-
dents and faculty members 
walked from campus to the 
Capitol in a show of support for 
the family of Trayvon Martin, 
a Florida 17-year-old gunned 
down by a neighborhood watch 

volunteer in late February.
Some 200 students and staff 

met at KSU’s Exum Center for 
the walk, organized by KSU ju-
nior Josh Jones. Seeing similar 
marches in Detroit and Florida 
inspired him to organize one 
here, he said.

“I hope this walk informs lo-
cals about what’s going on just 
in case they did not know, and 
I want to inform our students 

about what’s going on as well,” 
Jones, 20, told The State Jour-
nal.

Martin, wearing a hoodie, 
was shot and killed Feb. 26 in 
Sanford, Fla., by George Zim-
merman, captain of the local 
neighborhood watch program. 
Zimmerman called 911 to re-
port Martin, who was walking 

See march, A8


